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A night to remember with
industry partners and
distinguished guests celebrating
Bofi’s success, and more
importantly, the grand opening
of Bofi’s flagship showroom @
Jalan Kemajuan.

Bofi’s opening night @ Jalan
Kemajuan was a celebration bash
sprinkled with eventful highlights.
The event was attended by renowned
architects, prominent developers,
collaborating industry partners,
media and distinguished guests
from around the world. The grand
opening started off with lion dance
performances, before celebrated
Chef Darren Chin generously served
his winning sandwich from the
Delifrance Sandwich World Cup
2012/2013 with flamboyance to all
guests. Live musical performances
ensued as both hosts and guests
celebrated well into the night to
mark the memorable launch of a
new chapter in the Bofi story.

WINDSOR
Be enchanted by the medieval charm
of the WINDSOR model. WINDSOR
is handsomely made in oak veneer
with a white matt lacquer finish. The
worktop is constructed in quartz
stone with white marble effect and
matching classic profile edging. The
elegant front is masterfully crafted
with classic frame door design and
detailed with contrasting antique
silver handles. Open-tiered shelves
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are added at the edge of the island
bringing convenience and userfriendliness into the design. Classic
base trimmings are then used to
elegantly complete the island.

The resplendent looking tall cabinet is
fitted with mullion-styled glass door in
white matt lacquer finish. The section
is then accentuated with contrasting
cabinetry that houses the built-in
microwave and oven combination in
stainless steel finish.
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A kitchen is never complete without an equally
exquisite cooking corner. The beautiful free standing
range cooker is fully equipped with a 6-burner hob,
two ovens and a matching griddle. It is flanked on
both sides by the matt aqua blue drawers which
serves as storage for your cooking utensils and
condiment. With cladded stainless steel wall panels,
the chores of cleaning up is made easier.
On the washing side, a uniquely moulded classical
sink is paired with a elegantly crafted antique silver
tap. The wall cabinets above are suited with lattice
doors and finely crafted cornices at the top, adding
more classical charm to area.
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A kitchen is not complete without a memorable dining area. The back wall
is fitted with matching classic wall panels. The dining table is a quartz table
top with carefully profiled edges, coupled with a pair of finely crafted legs.
The area is then finished with a comfortable, cushioned long bench with plush
throw pillows and a pair of vintage chairs in rattan and white finish. Just add
joy & laughter everyday for the perfect WINDSOR experience.
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ORIS
The gorgeous modern-looking ORIS wardrobe model is an
inspired design of balance and bold symmetry.
The latte coloured high-gloss doors on one side offer a
contrast to the rest of the dark and rich wenge-stained
island and open elements area. This combination of hinged
doors and the open elements creates a subtle yet distinct
environment where frequently used apparel can be stored
in the more-accessible open area.
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The ORIS island utilises a combination of glass and open
top compartments to display and easily manage your
accessories. Portoro platinum marble together with black
tinted glass form the top compartment of this island of
drawers. Black tinted glass is also integrated into the
design of the drawers.
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SHOWROOM
ADDRESS

BOFI (MALAYSIA) SDN BHD (345459-A)

Singapore

Lot 43, Jalan BRP 9/2A, Bukit Rahman Putra,

18 Sin Ming Lane, Midview City #01-13,

47000 Sungai Buloh, Selangor, Malaysia.

Singapore 573960

T: + 603 6156 6360

T : + 65 6365 2239

F: + 603 6157 1135

F : + 65 6362 6256

E: enquiry@bofi.com.my
W: www.bofi.com.my

India
Kuala Lumpur / (Rossana Cucine)
D7, Sentul East Lot G7 - G10, No. 800
Jalan Sentul, 51000 Kuala Lumpur
Viewing by appointment
T : + 603 7958 8806
T : + 012 311 0326

Sanctum Decor
1-A 1st Floor HTC ASPIRE,
No. 19 Ali Asker Road
Bangalore 560 052.
T : +91 9980 5664 46
T : +91 9341 9871 94
T : +91 9845 2144 77

Selangor
32 Jalan Kemajuan, Seksyen 12, 46200
Petaling Jaya, Selangor
T : + 603 7958 8806
F : + 603 7958 7810

Penang
Penang Plaza Lot G04-G06 & 118-121,
126 Jalan Burma, 10050 Georgetown, Penang.
T : + 604 227 3006
F : + 604 227 3025

Kuching
Sub Lot 6 Ground Floor, Queens Court Block E,
Jalan Wan Alwi, 93350 Kuching, Sarawak.
T : + 60 82 460016
F : + 60 82 460016

Surabaya
Bukit Darmo Boulevard 8N, Surabaya 60226,
Indonesia
T : + 6231 7344 911
F : + 6231 7340 543

Jakarta
Jakarta Design Center Lt. 4 SR 05, JL. Jend,
Gatot Subroto Kav. 53, Jakarta 10260, Indonesia.
T : +6221 5367 7702 / 03
F : +6221 5367 7706

E : info@sanctumdecor.com

